## General Index to Volume Three

This Index is designed to give ready reference to the whole of the literary and pictorial contents of *The War Illustrated*. Individual subjects and persons of importance are indexed under their own headings, while references are included to general subjects such as Greece, War in; France; Italy, etc. Page Numbers in italics indicate illustrations.
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List of Maps and Plans

Absylvania, showing old and new boundaries, 129
Adriatic Sea, coasts, ports, etc., 170
Aegean Sea, Greek islands in, 552
Africa, North, invasion routes, 534
--North, 535
--South, 533
Albania, Greece, Bulgaria, and Turkey, 480
Antarctic Ocean, air bases in, 277
Asia, eastern and southern, 172
Baltic States, coasts map, 496
Belgium, Guards' advance to Louvain, 254
Berlin, military objectives, 529
Birkenhead, plan of, 162
Bristol Channel, mined approach, 196
Bulgaria, Greece, Albania, and Turkey, 489
Burma Road, 414
Caribbean Sea, air bases on, 277
Channel Islands, 29
Cherbourg, plan of harbour, 444
China, Japanese Empire in, 178

Dodecanese Islands, and Rhodes, 552
Dover, Straits of, groin-rage, 240
Dutch East Indies, 554
East, Middle and near, Axis schemes, 423
Egypt, possible invasion, 170
Europe, countries at war, 1914-1919, 227
France, battle of, 34, 36
France; battle near St. Valery, 146
Germany, airfields, 267
Germany, industrial targets, 433
Greece, Albania, Bulgaria and Turkey, 480
Hamburg, merchant ships, 471
Holland, invasion, 574
India, territorial divisions, 605
Irish Sea, mined approach, 106
Italy, naval bases, 429
Japan, Empire, 126
--in China, 178
Louvain, Guards' advance to, 254
Mediterranean Sea, Eastern, 44
Napoleonic action of July 9, 26
Ozark, 80
Pacific Ocean, Powers' naval and air bases, 425
Poland, campaign in (Sept. 17-19, 1939), 229
Rasgrad, tunnel system, 252
Rotterdam, plan, 723
Rumania, minority problems, 273
Russia, new acquired territory, 417
Sardinia, Italy, plan of, 158
Sicily, transport operations, 559
South, 533
Strait of Messina, 467
Syria, strategic importance, 379
Tunisia, diagram of ship positions, 500
Turkmenistan, Frontier, 414
Turkey, Greece, Albania, and Bulgaria, 483
United States, Naval and air bases, 242


Page 83. Caption to top photograph. The wing gun of a Browning Gladiator aircraft. read "wing Browning gun of a Gladiator aircraft."

Page 120. Centre column, 4th line from bottom. For "...per cent. read "21 per cent."

Page 140. Second line of caption For "the airport in Jersey" read "the aerodrome at Le Bourg, Guernsey."

Page 147. Centre column, 2nd line past portrait. 2nd line of caption. For "D.M. read "D.M."

Page 192. Page 192. Caption to top photograph. This photograph shows the Naval Training Ship "Calcutta, formerly the White Star liner "Magician." Not the "Scoutsmen.

Page 197. Captions, 3rd and 4th. For "a Nared fighter" read "a Härdat fighter." For "a 5 cm. dive bomber." read "a 5 cm. dive bomber.

Page 203. Captions, 2nd line of caption. For "Fiat motor works." read "Itala motor works.

Page 209. Centre column, 3rd line, 2nd column, 3rd line. For "one of the wings." read "the rudder."

Page 211. Captions, lines 9 and 10. For "Dernier bomber." read "Dernier bomber."

Page 237. Centre column, 4th line, for "American bomber" read "an American bomber."

Page 348. Table of German and British Aircraft Losses, item Sept. 17, 1939. For "26 (German losses read "26 (German losses.

Page 451. Bottom photograph is upside down.

Page 505. Column 1, line 6 from bottom. For "...mobiles, read "...mobiles, 458.

Page 567. Column 1, line 10 from top. For "P. O. Line" read "New Zealand Shipping Company."